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President's Message

Welcome to this special
edition of "Firepoint"
magazine. The Committee
of the New South Wales
Association of Fire

Investigators has decided
to provide this special
edition to you with a view
to outlining some of the
issues that have been
provided for discussion by
various authors over a

number of years, Having
won an international
award for this publication
in the Fire Investigation
area, we are very proud of
"Firepoint" and the service
it provides to members.

Today, there are a great
range of people involved
in the investigation of fires
and the ongoing court
matters associated with
those investigations. The
investigation of fire
doesn't stop at the fire
scene itself and as is

readily identified, factual
investigation where
interviews and statements
are taken, are the follow
up to fire cause

determination.

From there, decisions are
made in relation to
prosecution or litigation
which then also involves
the insurance industry and
legal professions.

I first began conducting
forensic examination as a

member of the New South

Wales Police in 1983 and

continue to this day
although now in private
practice. In my earlier
association - with forensic
examination, fhere were
no specific tertiary courses

associated with forensic
examination let alone fire
scenes. At that time, and
continuing today, the
ongoing development and

education of members
wasnamorepersonal
choice decision where
anyone could apply and be

accepted as a member of
the I nternational
Association of Arson

I nvestigators. Some

members travelled to the
USA for conferences but
most most read the
publications here in

Australia.

From that original
association, we had a

number of foundation
members who in the
1980's saw fit to either
contact or themselves
travel, to the U nited
States of America for
further education in the
area of fire examination
and more particularly

origin and cause

determination, From

there, the International
Association of Arson

Investigators Chapter 47,

being New South Wales

was established.

That name was later
changed to the
Association of Fire

Investigators to more
properly recognise the
role investigators have in

the investigation of fire,
rather than only arson
related matters,

In outlining that brief
history to Vou, and in

acknowledging the
foundation members who
set up this Association, I

would like to encourage
you and invite you to join
the Association for the
many benefits it has for
you, the reader.

Through courses of study,
many texts are available
that can relate to the
forensic examination of
scenes. Whether they be

blood splash pattern
interpretation, ballistics,
crime scene examination
or fire scene examination,
those texts are readily
available for reference. Of
note however is the
invaluable experience of
professionals in the field
who on a day to day basis

are involved in the
exa'mination and

investigation
matters.

of fire

Those professionals bring
to you and l, their
opinions and experience in

columns, conferences and

education nights which
may not only identify
unusual facts, but also

broaden our thinking in

regard to the parameters

and considerations which



we might or should have,
during our consideration
of the facts associated
with fire examination.

Experts in the field of
metallurgy, chemistry,
electricity, law, the
judiciary, fire fighting and
spontaneous combustion
are just some of the areas
where we can gain

invaluable assistance and
knowledge in considering
the information they have
provided to us. "Firepoint"
magazine is a great
mechanism and tool for
the ongoing education and
at times entertainment of
all of our members. I can

indicate that although we
encourage articles or
columns to be submitted,
at no stage are they fully
endorsed by the
Association. Most of the
time, the submissions are
forwarded for inclusion so

that you and I can take on-
board the opinions of
other examiners or
investigators, their
findings and how that may
impact on matters that we
are involved with in the
future.

The method that is utilised
in relation to scene
examination or even some
of the cross examination
that they are sometimes
exposed to, provides an

a rena for fu rthe r

consideration of the notes
and records that we may
keep or consider

obtaining, during an

examination which may
again more properly
prepare us for future court
attendance and the giving
of evidence.

Of course you may be

asking "Well, why is this
Speciol Edition forworded
to Lts?" Without doubt, we
believe that the area of
forensic examination and
in particular in the areas
of police, fire brigades and
private sector examiners
and investigators are areas
which continue to be
important roles in

investigations, and in
particular
investigation.

criminal

For as long as the world
has existed, greed has

been part of the human

experience. Whilst greed

exists, the potential for
fraud exists. Outside of
greed however, in tough
economic times, people

are often pushed to
situations where they
would make decisions

often involving the
deliberate destruction of
property by fire or
explosion that they might
not normally undertake.

Conversely, the accurate
determination of either
deliberate or accidental
fire causation impacts not
only on the freedom of
the individual, but on their
families, finances, homes

and businesses. Prolonged

litigation involving fire
determination has seen
peoples lives destroyed.
You and I are, I believe,
obliged to be committed
to our professions and the
people who rely on our
findings to 'get it right' in
light of the ramifications
that can follow.

Because of our ongoing
involvement, we would
like to use this publication

as a mechanism to inform
you of the New South
Wales Association of Fire

Investigators to invite and
encourage you through
this Special Edition to
become a member. For

those of you who are

already members, may we
as a committee thank you
for your ongoing
commitment and support
throughout the years. For

the many people who
have been members in the
past and who have

contributed to the
Association, we thank you

for your involvement
which has not gone

unnoticed and we would
welcome you back.

As you read through the
various articles that have

been supplied in this
special edition, I

encourage you to consider
the information from each

of the authors and how
that may impact on your
day to day operations. I

would also encourage that
you may be of a mind to



critique that information
with a view to how you
operate or how the author
may operate or the
information they have
provided.

I believe that those
considerations are a

healthy medium for the
ongoing development and
education of people
involved in this field. I look
forward to being involved
with the committee and
the receipt of your
application to become a

member of the New South
Wales Association of Fire
lnvestigators. I can assure
you that membership has

been a very worthwhile
experience, which you will
also gain from.

Ongoing support of our
members includes the
benefits of discount
publications such as Kirks

Fire Investigation and
NFPA 921. The networking
and communication is

invaluable to a career in

these industries. Our
Association merchandise
allows us to be readily
recognised as members of
a collective body
committed to furthering
the education of people
involved in fire
investigation.

Members also are
recognised by reduced
fees at conferences and
have of course the ability
to stand for the

committee or executive
positions.

May I wish you all the best
with your future careers
and look forward to seeing
you at our education
nights which are regularly
held and are now being
extended to regional
a reas.

In April this year, we will
have our first education
night conducted in the
ACT. I believe there is

scope to extend this
avenue of further
education with a hope
that should the numbers
permit in the not to
distant future, that we
could head north with
consideration being given

for the education nights to
be provided and
supported in the central
Coast or Newcastle region.

We look forward to seeing
you at our conferences
and particularly in 2010
where a National
Conference is now
scheduled to be held.
Please visit the Association
website for any

communication or
feedback you may have as

we look forward to the
receipt of your anticipated
membership application.

Yours Sincerely,
Greg Kelly

NSW President.

Editor's Message

As you con see, we ore
printing in this issue
photocopies of o variety of
orticles from the magozine
over the past 20 yeors.

I have chosen only articles
of 1-2 pages length. There
are often far more
comprehensive articles,
but shorter articles have

been chosen to conserve
spoce.

We have had orticles from
lowyers, scientists, police,

fire brigade members,
electricol engtneers,
insurance office staff, ond
others.

This shows the diversity of
this oreo of investigotion,
ond its complexity. That is

why it is good to be part of
this orgonization: to be

oble to network with such
o divergent group, and to
Ieorn from expefts in o

voriety of oreos.

The cost of membership is

$lO per onnum. To join, fill
in the Applicotion Form on
the bock cover of this
mogozine, and forword it
to the NSW Associotion,
whose oddress is shown in
the bottom right hond
corner of poge 3.

lf you hove ony queries,

contact us by phone or
email on the numbers
shown there.



International Accelerant Detection Canines I

PhilEtienne
Fire and investigation Research lJnit
NSW File Brigades

I

Whilst atiending the lAAl
Conference in Denver
!'!06 I met with Agent
.:er'A Means from the
Cslorado Bureau of
f:':vestigations and his Kg
Erin'. Agent Means
delivered a demonstration
\,eith Kg Erin' prior to my
F)aeSenla{!On

' ..- f ":.\;": - j -'? - r: :.
:.-_= *J: 11 rt*le F:, :_;
l*:i: :5 * 1{4.rg-t g'.ut-=-=

iS -}*--.ii -:-* f]+rP t|;

achtevsd lhe sarl'le fgs$i!

From speaking with Agent
Means and other Canine
Handlers durlng and after
nry presentation it was

gr"'\ apparent that most of the
" ADC's in the USA, are on

the food reward systern

It was also apparent that
most of the canine
handlers were having
srmilar difficulties with
scientific results coming
bacK contrary to the
canine alert

A drfference with my
Canine. is that during the
ilsr:cnstration Agent
l.i:i*: pjaced a drop of
1 '* ::- i,' I iitres 9f 50%
:.,j:: ;tt) :fs::.ne in

"*- L"S _1l'a:S an':I ti.r

peoples shoes for'Erin' to
find

The great news is that K9
'Erin' alerted on all the
drops With my K9 Etlie I

use 05 micro litres of
90% evaporated petrol
during these similar
demonstrations

81ire is lfsined ic ri*te:i
s*l' ':t^. €*f.S it- l: s

Ir'-; i 6 *. fx" lhe
7ii .,r

:*t*.;' :{ *,Min lt s
SSS}E

After my presentalion I

arranged for two
laboratories to conduct
similar tests (that were
conducted on Ellie during
Sonia Casamento's PhD
lhesrs) utilising Canine
teams from separate
agencies and monitored
by an independent testing
facility or university

I have since been
informed that only a small
amount of the tests have
been conducted and they
will soon compile an
interim repod.

During the conference I

met with Acqel*rsvrl
Deteciion Canrne

handiers from Federal.
State. County. Fue.
Pohce and Prrvate
agencies lt was during
these meetings lhat
discovered that the
NSWFB are leading the
way with Active Reward
AD Canines,

Some of these agencies
expiarned thal when a lab

'esut icl*es back
*eS*B!* frsfi? saftpies
iatcen .Ys*: leefe lheir
-ia..g alens :h:, dc not
pr'eseri e'r'idence rar court
I wEs unable to see the
point of this. and most
professional canine
handlers who operate and
train detector dogs would
insist "trust your dog"

Not only do you need to
constantly train. assess
and calibrate your canine
you need to establish a

partnership with ycur
laboratories. to €flsu.e
they understand wl'rai
your canine is caoable of
but wcrk togetrei ls
achieve greate: rags4s

A&e. ihe locf:rerie i

tleu :: Virg:nra :: rneet
,rjil.r Fangle.s f*c,:- the
J 5 Depart+eni of
iustSe Esrsea'-: ci Aicohol.
T'sbcgcs Fi!'eai-$'rs and
Exgiosiv'es {ATFE) and



I
tv

o

agents from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation
(FBr)

I travelled to ATFE's
Canine Training and
Operations Support
Branch, Front Royal. and
spent time with Gary
Adams, lnstructor/Canine
Trainer
It was here that I was
able to see their canines
going through the

development and scent
imprintation stage of their
training The training
facility and Canine
Kennels were an amazing
and awe inspiring sight

Gary spent a lol of his
time showing me around
and explaining the
process as to why food
reward is the system they
have chosen and will not
sway from

This was a great
opportunity for me to see
a number of canines
training and working
together, allowing me to
adopt a lot of their group
training methodologies
even with a different
reward system- | was
imDressed with both the
facilities and the dnve
levels of their canines
But it was not enough to
influence my opinion
away from active reward
methods

I then travelled to
Washington DC and meet
wilh agents from the FBl.
who operate Accelerant
Detection Canines and
are keen to try and adopt
different training and
reward methods

They were very interested
in the process lo whrch
we acquire canines frorn
Australian Custorns J

speni time showing thern
huw my reward sysie ;:l
keeos the canine
enthusiastic wiih the
ability to maintain ihe
drive levels during a{i
hours of the day.

The system that I use
takes away any
temptation regarding
food, wtrich is common in
most fire scenes, thus
minimising further
chances of false alerts or
the interpretation of any
false alerts from judicial
systems whilst presenting
evidence in court.

The reward system I

employ only utilises play.
game and tone lt is the
handler who can either
make or break the canine
and must ensure their
drive level is higher every
time he/she deploys the
canine, and iheir
enthusiasm level hits high
peek every time the
canine alerts.

I then went and spoke to
a small group et
personnel from the FBt
US Customs. US
Marines and Firc
Services at the FBt
training centre in
Quantico, Virginia

It was here that I agatn
highlighted our success
with the 'Ellie' (passrve
alert / active rewardi with
detection accuracy, court
proceedings, PR and as a
visual deterrent thus
reducing risks to our
community. I initiaied a

new lratnrng
program/project to trial
active reward canines
within these agencies.

These canines are not
"active in service' yet, bd
the training/project is
beirlg seen as successfu
at this stage

I am not and did not
wt!;ist in the U.S., state
l?ut play reward is better
lhan food reward.
hoaever, the NSWFB
have reaoed the benefits
d adopting this
rnetho<lclogy and will not
be nroving away from it
es6$al,y when
de$oyrng canines in the

ts we work in

Tt€ ttp enriched my
knodedgr and skills in
canile we. training and

. I believe I

rn a number
a x\ adopting the

we use in

S$a"

li hed dose and
RsJch needed
mternational networks
thal san share information
and techniques to
r*fpfove the wey we
utrlise the specialised
toolS



,BUILDING THE PLATFORM FOR A SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEW

'.ip

Drew Lindsay

BaseC on a lecturc recenltv
given tc Claims Staff fron
Royal & Sun Alliance and
Tyndall Life, Sydney.
concerning lhe sleps to a
success/u/ interview.

As Insurance Claims Staff
and in particular Insu!'ance
Investigators. it is unwise to
sjmply launch rnto an
interview with a person who
has lodged an Insurance
clairn. without taking the time
to f ully assess the specific
situation and taking time to
build the steps tc the platrorm
on which :he interview will

This 'Dlafiofm cuiidin.c
hanaac< ic FAio,rt-'.a atnaa

contaci by Insrriarcs Ciarr,s
Statf with a:r lne.:.e.. i-:
more so when a aa:€ 1o '9.:i
edcounter is to etsje

ln more than 2 cg:aoes :'
conducting interviews I iav*
learned that there are i:u"
basic steps whic:r !r:
interviewer should take cr,:'
to iaking his/her lapios ci
more appropriately. lare
recorder from the brief case
^^/ ^^-6^^^i-^ .;^dr ,v uvr I ri I rsl ruil rg ri s

irterview

STEP ONE

It niight sound a brt simplistic
bul ore must thoroughly read
al; information reievani to thE
Insured. rncluding the
Proposai Information Claiar
Form and the Claims fiie
generally This is where the

urarrns Flancting otfrcei can
be of great assrstance to the
I nvestrgatcr

The Investigator initialiy has
!c know as much as possrble
about the Insured as can be
made available. The
fcllowing information rs vital

AGE
GENDER
NATIONALiIY
OCCUPATION
MARITAL STATUS
PLACE OF RESIDENCE

The reason you need to know
the age and gende. of the
Insured is because tnat will
Cetermrne how yor-l initially
speak with ihern dunng ihat
vi:al first phone caii and it wili
aisc dictate how you conduct
yourself ciunng the tnterview.

M-v father a[vays told me that
i 'iias prcper to respect one's
€:.ers I're not sure ihat the
:.irice vrc.ks generally an

r_41 1,:i ,?. ai hlll t: seems
:: ltie t:a: it ycu aie
r:i3a'r efrr': 991Tle3ee WnC lS

:*rii* a hi: f,r33f taar ';curself
' i ! iF :3 :' rF=<l

a:,'t'; '- -''-' --.- .:c

'*.; :-a: .-- - a'* aJ.aie a-:

"Iaifl 
alg :.Faf irey la'r€

;:-S'3 V .'-3- ;r)r -Jgr- 't

.-; 1:J ;.:-r .veg's :ilan

:,.1t'; a:ij iil-exoengnced
r1"€siiJgisrs sften iend to
--.€i:a-e :re age bairier by
39.r: Cv€i 3SSertiV€ or even
?E!ressi'r'e a.i intimidating,
ilgl: iroi:: ti€ first contact.
rcc:l-:g t'rat ii wiil give them

tne AUTHORiTY to caftV
them successfully through the
!ntefVielyv

Reai AUTHORITY :s earned
over tiFe. and has iiitle tc do
with being aggressive o!
intimidating lt does nct
come with a piece oi paper
with a !'ed seal thereon, cr
your fancy business card

Be arvare o{ whc you are in

relatron to the perscn you are
tc interviery, Continue to
honesiiy monitcr
yourself youi age
experience and abili:y and be
orenared ln makg
adjustments speci{ically
geafed tc the pe.son you are
to confront

STEP TWO

The initial phone contact wiih
the insured rs very
important lf that goes
wrong. the subsequent
interview will prcbably be
unsuccessful

As scon as an lnsured knows
trat their ciairn is 'under

investigation' they will
expef:ence a number of
emciicns. rangrng f(om
straight out anger, to fear
anxiety and !'esentment

li the Insured is auernpting
fraud. the range of emoiions
feit may be ampiified !f the
Insured has done nothlng
wrong ihey wil! still feei that
ttre lnsurer has declared thern
dishonest simply because
tney aie now 'unde|'

investrgation'

b

10



Insurance lnvestigators wi!l
prcbably spend more of thert
time confirming genuine
claims lhan exposir'ig
fraudulent claims We must
therefore, NEVER pre judge
any claim even if numercus
fraud indicators are present

Gettrng back tc thar iii'st vrtal
ohone call -,. Be
pleasant Don't use
statements such as "your
claim is under investigation"
or "there are very suspicious
matters associated with your
claim ''

I don't believe ihe insured
should be lulled into a false
sense of secunty by initially
sweet talking thern so that
you can pounce on them later
during the interview They
cbviously know there is a
prcblem, or you wouldn'i be
on the phone :n ihe iir.st
place

lf there are major problems
with their claim. in most
cases they should be told
about this, but that is perhaos
best left for the actuai
Inierview process, rather than
the initial contact. Initially
however make :hem aware
that the Insurer requrres
some further inquiries io be
made but don't make tt
sound like the Spanish
Inquisiticn

STEP THREE

The face to face meeting rs
the final step to building the
platform on which the formal
interview will commence
There is a fourth step which i

will cover shonly. but it is
actua!ly taken v;ell before the
iirst step

Generally you wril be on the
lnsured's tenitory fcr the
interview and I perscnally
believe that this is the
appropriate venue for rnosi
lnsurance type interviev!€ to
be conducted

It \,vill be rn the rnsureci's
home or office, and that can
be somewhai intirniciaiing fcr
the young or inexperrerced
investigator lf you are in
that category, resist the urge
to strut in ail official anC full cf
autho:'ity in order tc
compensate for being In

uniamiliar territory

It's their ground, so let ihem
have that advantage for a

while lt wil! make the
rnsured feel more comfor-iable
and uitimately give you a
better basis for a successfui
interview

Resist the urge to direct ihem
io a specific chair at the table
or to burst open your biie:
case ani stack up very
official files and a rather
menacing tape recorder In

their face. Just felax and let
them direct you about fo. a
littie while

Chat about things whrch
initially have nothing
whatsoever to do witn therr
claim They need tlme to
check vou oul lf ycJ i'e
game. pat ther oog anC if
their cat iries :c jumD cn yGilr
lap don't grab it b,v th= thica:
and hurl rt across ihe
room even if you hate

I've had so many peopie
qui.kly warm to my presence
because iheii dog liked rne.
or because I coft'tmented on
their chorce of movies

Be honest with the insured as
to ihe purpose of ycui: vrst
and if there are problerns *{!h
ihe rlaim which have t,^ :e
addressed do it openi!,
but don't rush ihir,gs
Ycu're in what I tetf'n. a nilni
relatronship' with eacn €ld
everv Intewiewee 3i1.i li,€
basrs ior you're presen:e'as
to be esta,blished as srlestbly
and efficiently as possibie

STEP FOUR

This shoulc ac witlr3li
saying but please Fa:
attentio. to your groomrng
and dress

Years ago when I v;as a
junior Detective within ii€
NSV! Police Department. a*c
vrcrking in sorne iairly rcu;r
areas of Sydney. I lea'rec a
subtle lesson from so,.ne very
snlad Detectives concerni!1{
'Physical Presentation'

Most professionai Fee&le
should appreciate s,nat t?i.r
means. especially wcrt<irg sn

the Corporale Seet;r.
however tet m€ -itetr;ra l.ie
fact that if yc-.: rarae *ad
breath. dii.i l:n 

Ocrumpled s*,i
fits, ygu i-er :a'Ye ierr
Profess:o!?ai F*'l-"y
wrln youf
appearal.s

COMMEiI?

lf the above fc*: sre_*s are
foilowec :s sede:,*siar ycijr
expeiience goa'frf:calions or
age may be yo; v,'iil have
blilt iFe p'aro'- :^ \a..nich:he
,/ery rj:iai irile.Jiew with an
lnsu!'ei. can 0E ccfiducieo

.)

L1



THE HIDDEN
DANGERS OF FIRE
INVESTIGATION

Investigators and other
interested parties
should be fully aware of
the dangers posed on
entry into a fire scene
after the fire appears to
be out

The risks posed by
gases and vapours
during the smouldering
phase of the fire should
not be ignored.

There is substantial
evidence showing that
significant health risks
do exist during the
smouldering phase. but
because those risks
aren't as immadiate as
during the fiamirE
stage, we tenci tc
accept them and oe
less conscious of
safety.

During the smouider:ng
phase the nsk charges
from an immediaie risk
to health with an acr.rte
affect (due to heat,
smoke and high
concentrations of toxic
gases), to a long term
risk (presenting a
chronic exposure
hazard to personnel),
The repeated dose
exoosure to chemicals
does eventually cause
health problems,
particulady when lhose

ISAFETY BULLETIN]

chemicals build up
slowlv in our bodies
over a number of years.

Many of these
chemicals are
carcinogenic and/or
systemic poisons and
they are still being
produced by
incomplete combustion
when the fire is
smouldering.

We believe that there rs

deflnitely a need to
start changing ihe
culture of investigators
to raise everyone s

awareness cf tne
hazarcjs of worki*g in a
ft'e 6uring the
s'.cu,cierrng phase of
the fire

TF e use of self
contained breathing
apparatus (SCBA) is
not always possible.
horve!,er there are
sther \qays of
minimising the level of
exsssure and from an
indrstrial hygiene
perspective There are
many ways that this
can be achieved

It can be achieved by
increasing the air flow
through an erea to
disperse gases and
vapours more quickly
(ventilation), by
minimising working
times and maximising
rest periods (reduced

exposure), by using
good hygiene practices
and ensuring that all
staff wash their hands
and face before they
have refreshments or
before smoking
(decontamination),
and by wearing items
such as dust masks
and eye protection
where SCBA is not
practical (personal
protection).

We need to protect
ourselves against
atmospheric
contaminants
containing toxic
materials, including
dioxins, some of which
ate the most toxic
substance ever
produ-ced by man,

It's not only that loose
tile on the roof or the
weak floor boards that
we need to be careful
of. lt's the less obvious
dangers in the air we
are breathing that could
have the greatest
adverse etfect on youf
health.

Don Walshe & Peter
Sfacey
N.S.W F.B. FIRU &
HAZMAT,

A simple message but
one which all who visit
fire - scenes snosld
heed lt can EuatC yc$r
4ea{h.
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The NS\\r Fire Brigades are

currently introducing fire
fighting vehicles that will be

using Class "A' Firefighting
Foanrs to €xtinguish fires in both
hLr.ihland and also in strLlctures

Tlrr: NSW Fire Brigade Fire
Investigeticn Unit ha; expre.sse<i

conccrn :hat the usc <lf such

iiratr mav adversel,y a{lect the
on,rll'sis al'fire debris samplc's

due to rhe nirturE of the

ingredients of the firanr

conpound, some of wltich
atlcgerlly. ccrntain hydrcloarhons,

'l'he FIU has rcportcrti that
ovcrseas reseiircb anicles are

inronclr-r.sive, as they do not
alr'vays indicate the brand of
loem tesled or the exact elfects
en the anal,ysis. It recornmends
lhat inrlependent local studies be

calrierl out on sarnples of the
fo$rn ti) br' used, to deterrnine
thr' p()ssibility of contanrinltion
olthe fire dehris

'l'hc pr<lduct to be used is FC-
i 150 :-\'f Brand Fire Ilraks
Bushjlre Fighting Foarn.
nrnnul'3ctuled bv iN{ Australia
Ptr L.ttJ

Ilrilrnination of the rt'levant
literaiure, and c)f a sarrrple oi
FC-3i50. kindly supplied hy lt{r
Ted Schaefler of 3,\,1 Australia
Pty l.td . was carried out bv
Tony Cale and Wal Stern, in the
Ccr,,rnirno Fire Investigation
l-al;oratory Universitv of
Ter-'hnolog-v, Sydney

t.1

The clairns made in the or,erseas

literature ar€ thatl

t thc conFonents oJ Class ".1"

,{,nms nu}' thant,stlt'es be

|t.\'c|'ocurhort.s,

ingretliurls qf
tta'.'.'li! ftil tlS

{ir
i:{}J?lr,r}{J}i

Exarnination of the ir{atcriat
Sehty Data Sheet for FC-l 15f.
and chernical analvsis r,'f a

sanrpie ofFC-3150 showed that
it ccrntaincd no hydrocnrbons. cr
ingredients of cornrrtor:

accelerarlt$

" lht t:olnp{ilenl.t r}rdl,}.r

c h c n t t'tt I !-1' r e ilt i er f""qri-rril
igrtituble liquicls comnati/i
usttl in oece lcratttt

Examination of the chenrical

nature of the componen'ls of l;C-
i I 50 shorved that these
componcnts would not react

r.vith or degrade hvdrocarbrns
er ingredicnts r:rf colnlnoil
accelerants

e llre untpotrctils of Cla.s.s "A"

.foan.s nt1,' he dett'cttc{ vht:tt
cucnuittirtg Jire dclrir
sunrytlts J,t, pr:.rsrl/"'
atce lcrtutt.t

Chr'nrical analv'sis b-v.' Cr nainic

h*udspace and gos

chrouratr:rgraphv of a sanrple of
FC-3 1 50 showed that ene
component of the li:am
prodLrr:ed a large peak, rvhich
nray be observed when analysin-t

fire debris sanrples

Its posirion in the chromatogram

',vould easily aliorv it to be

tiisringuished fioln petrol.
keroscne and other conlnron
acqelerants It rvould ncrt

interf ere rvith apc*lerRnts.

t moil chromalograms ure

uorntiztizatl ic i1:E l*r"Iat'.rl

peuk" urtti l/ ,trrrt' bt
lre(\1.\s{1nr lO .'rrl*ryr' ft-'"]
c'ht onttlogrcun, af a

- cot tpoileril t;f !<xtnt t,\

I)rcse)rl llt
ttln0ilrIs

rigilili.iltr

One component of FC-l 150

may be detected w*hen carrying
out fire debris anai^vsis. and

could possibly give a large peak

in the chrornatogranr bul
knowledge af its possibie
presence. and knollcdgt of
where it rnighi be ibund an a

chromatogranr, shorrl.l allort rts

elimination as a fire drirris
acccleranl colrpcnr'nt, Qi
should not interferr rvitlr olhr:r
rccelerant anr'lvsi$

ln surnrrary. the irnroJuction 0f
FC-l l-\0 Class "'.\" Firefighting
Fo{rn should nel adverstlv
affect the analysis ol'fire dcbris

sarnples being analysed 1br the

Fresence of accelerants,
providcd thc anulyst is arvare of
its possible presencc, and its

chronratographic chrracl cristics
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h.v llhl Stern,
Lln iversi ry* of Techno I og1 l|dns):

(?his is an orticle printed in Fire
ond .lrson lwesligarcr in
December, 1995, and a stmtnor.v o/
the responses received to the sfiicle,
t published rn the June, 1996 isye
of Fire and,lrson Inve$i?arcr)

In Sydnry rle have had a numbcr of
incidenls (fires or erllosions)
involving aerosol packs. used to
control inscLs ("sockroach bombs")

These pressure pack have been
around for sme time ln ihe case of
an insci infesndon the
recomrnendation is ro close up the
dwelling as much as possible, and
spra,v $e pressure packs uhere
nccessarv,

ln the pest the propellanr in these

aerosol packs hare been
chlorofluorocartons (CFCS). ThEv
are good propellanls, and prcsent no
fire danger (in facl, some CFCs are
uscd in trrc ertinguishers)
Iloueler. CFCs arc now b€ing
phascd out. as thgv are belisr ed to be
a contn-buloN factor to the depletion
of the ozone la;ier in the upper
atmoslhere.

Ozone is a nuisance in ererydal'life
(it is one of the causes of nrbber
glor.es perishing the reason u'hv
Aids *orkers u'car double _glores or
sperial glores), bul rts prcsence in
ths upper armosphere prcl€L< us

fron larmful u-kariolet ndrariort
and ots do*n on skin can:--r. It is
belie\.'ed that CFCs floar up rnro the
sfratosphere, breal do*rr unrjer lhc
influence ofulfaviolet ljghl to gilc
chlorine radicais (amongs! oher
things), c'hich react *itlr ozonc and
desEot- it. Hencc. sr are phasing
out our use of cFcs

So far so good But n'hat do sr
replace them uith? At least one
nranufacrurcr of "cockroach bombs'
has rcplaccd lhosc propellants $'ith a

mirture of h1'drocarborx.

predorninantl;" propans. isobulzne

ard butane The manufacturer
proudll notes on the can that lhe-l

have replaced the CFCs. for
enrironmental rcasons, but &+*
hare nt ihe samc time produc.d a

fresh hazard Whcn nc currcnt
pressue packs re cmptied. gaseous

hvdrocarbons are released and
spnled aromd ln one house I qem
to. (ie o$ner had sprayed 15 cans at
the one time, throughout dre length
andbrcacith ofthe house. This left a

large rolumc of potcntialll cxplosi\e
gas flmting arcund &e hous.
Propale, b1 uz1' of example, h:-s

nammabiliu* limits of around 2 to l0
pcrccnt dlat is, an1 milr:turc berueen
those limits is potenrially explosrle-
onll needing a spark to go ofF.

Ofcourse in houses. therc are lots of
sources offlames and sparks. Thc
paclis rarn- in small print ftBt
refrigentors should be tumurd off, as

u'ell as all tlamcs and pilot lighr
(e.g. gas hearcrs) I dont thidi
that's good enough People don't
read the fine print .Funhcmore. I
believe the elecrricilr rvould have to
be completell tumed olT at fie main
to stop *arks; these could os-cur at

aq rine, a( a po$er ouLleL a pco(
connecdon or a fra\ed cord

The substiturion of hydrrarbore for
CFCs may'help the ozone la1er. but
it is presendng us nith a nsl danger
from the poinl of vie\\ of fircs and
explosions- ln tcrms of tiri. the
contrnued and crAandrng use of
hydrocarbon mi$ures as propcllants
rcpresents an enonnous potential for
danger It rvould be bener if
hvdrocadon prop€llanu r(ere not
used One solution sould be to
replece such aerosol packs alto_qethcr

bv other spral'methods

A summar] of responses rcceircd,

The r*pondents conJirmed the
dangers note4 and gave in$ances of
fires and er?losions in a rariety of
ditrerenl situations. as a result of
ignition oI the h)'drocarbon

m\1ures

The potential for disaster from this
sourcc u'as highlighted b] a no(e

from Shalom Tsaroom. Hsad. Arson
Investigation Unit IsraEl Pr:lice.
indicatjng that aerosol contarners
holding a misnre of h-v-drocarborus

had been a popular dcrice rucd by

terrorisls for the past seleral ,$ears

.A, number of respondents gsse
exarnples of eralosions u-hich
occuncd uhen large numbers of
insecricides and propellant were
released in closc proximir)* to pilor
lights. specifically from heaters- It
uas noted rhat r3rnings on labels
\!ere not read and./ot Rrre
nisundemood In fte case of the
release of multiple cans. each

containing around 35% propane,
isobutane ald butale. nelr anv
naked Jlame or spark. an c$rcmely
dangerous sihration obriousll exists

Therc were also a numbcr of cases
cited, where the rclase of three
conainers lud led to a destructite
fire. I wasconcerncd at fte number
and rariet] offires r€poned lo me as

the result of just one aerosol
container, oftcn not an insecticide-
For e:<ample, t-here urrc reports of
single containerg one ldt on top of a

keroscne heater. another on a shelf
above rhe gas stove, overheating.
yenting and causing aa exjlosion of
the propellant gas One response
reported tlEl a sin$e rusted can had
leaked, in the vicinib of a naled
pilot light and causcd a fire-

The conclusion appears to bc thet
hldrocarbon propcllants, o'cn from
a single can nuv cause explosions
and lircs, if trc propellanl gases

escape or are let out near flames and
sparks Non-igniuble propellant
gases are dcfinitcly safcr. s-ith
respcet to fires and orplosions, and
effons should be made to usc
enYironmcntallv friendlv non-
ignitable propellants. ln rhe
mcantimc.-aLerosol conlainers uith
hldrocarbon propellants must bc
storcd au"! from sparks fl8mes,
heat and $eter, and rcleased arv:t-
from earh and flames- Warnings
on conlainers ne€d to b€ largg and
simple to understand- In the shon
term. morc fires and explosions of
tlis o?e are to be er'pecred-

!f
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INDICATORS AT THE SCENE.

- Rec,ording Collection
.ec f lfAt;st ClaEng
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STAGES IN AN
INVESTIGATION

Accept the

assignment

Receive a briefing

Gather information

Scene examinalion

Debris examinaiion

Producl
examinalion

Analysis and testing

Opinion formulation

Reportirig data and
opinions to clients

Speed is the ess€nce.
The sooner you get
to the scene, the
easier your job will
be.

Others may be there
before and after you

and may slill be

there. Cooperate &

learn.

Evidence nray be

destroyed, moved or
lost

The owner will be

anxious to clean uP.

A demolition order
may be in place

Remember the owner
and tenant are still
the owner and t€nant.

Examine the scene

Take a broad walk
around

Take a close in
walk round.

Enter the scene

fircaiS inspeclion

*€Nlfbd iftsp€cltorr

*etaiied ins
of the area c{llQ}l:

Broad view

Detailed view

RECORDING THE
SCENE

. Always sketch the
scene, and
particularly the area
of interest.

. Show all

switchboards,
meters, main cable
runs, lighls if of
interest, power
outlets and
switches,

. Photograph the
scen6. Take
photos before
evidence is moved

. Take more photos

rather than fewer
photos.

' lf scene
reconstruction is

used, recorc lhe

exislrng scefie fitst

A L}I*E
TXAGRAT

. Where-ever it is
possible produce a

L7
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single line diagram
for the inslallation
or in the case of
larger installations,
obtain the site
drawings.

. The data may
enable a more
detailed
understanding of
the advance ofthe
fire by reference to
the protection
arrangements.

. Simple diagrams
help place faults

. Determine the area
of odgin and the
origin of fire first,
Then look for
ignition factors.

FUSES, CIRCUlT
BREAKERS & RCDs

r Over-wired fuses

r Wired carlridge
canier

. Circuil breakei
toggles

. CB toggle positions

Horizonta! rnounting.
Open is downwards.

Vertical mounling Open
is away from busbars

Hot Conneciion at
a fuse

Don't forget the
fuses in

electric stoves
and ovens.
rnrclowave ovens

TV sets,
DVD & CD
players, stereo
amplifiers, clock
radios,
projectors.

computer power

supplres.

Don't forget the
thennal overioads
and cutouts in

refrigerator
motors, dryer
motors" washer
motors dryer
heater elements,

coffee rnachines,
water heaters.

hot water boilers.

Don't forget
the capacitors in

single phase
motor systems,
the capacitors in
light fittings,

fluorescent
ballasts, in

electronic
transformers and
baliasls

ti

. Check for arc &
other melts.

. Check the supply.

DO NOT tsELIEVE
ANYONE WHEN
THEY SAY THE
SUPPLY IS OFF.
ALWAYS CHECK IT
YOURSELF. IT IS

YOU WHO WILL BE
HANDLING THE
CIRCUITS

Finally,

' Much of the debris
and many of the
arteiacts you
discover will be

fragile and fire-

damaged. wilh
often sorne parts

mlssrng.

, Treat guch items

with care
Photograph first

'Bag carefully

. lf you are
unfamiliar yourself
with the artefacts.
save them for
someone who does
know what they are
and mean.

r Uniess yoij are

eiect/ic6lty
qualified the best

thing you can do i3
preserve the
evidence

18
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SCEA/E SAFE.

By Inspector Bilr
Powell

NSW Fire Bigade, Firc
lnvestigation and
Research Unit

This article is designed
to inform Firefighters
about two types of
construction utilised in

nrodern houses
(Building Code of
Australia Class 1). that
may nave an aoverse
effect on their safety

The safety issue doesn't
concem those involved
in construction of the
building bul -rn the
eventual e*ci user. the
residents. and rr.')st
importantly r:* n:e$bers
of the fire service. who
may need to enter the
building during fire
fighting operations

Visually these types of
houses appear to be like
any conventionally buitt
timber frarned cement
reMeral structure.

Type 1 - Orientated
Strand Board
( See Phoios 'i and 2.i

Orientated Strand Soard
is an engtneered vt*od
product. i: is

manufactured i* a

cross-orientated patet*
similar to ply wood tc
create a strong sliff
structural panel lt is

comoosed of thin
rectangular shaped
wood strands arranged
in layers at right angles
to one another. laid uo
into mats that form a
panel, bonded with fully
waterproof adhesives

In the first phase of
orientated strand board
manufacture logs are
debarked and cut to a

uniform length. The
logs are then turned into
strand wafefs.

The strands are dried
with heat in a large
rotating drum and
screened to grade
strands that are the
correct size The dried
strands ate sprayed
with liouid cr oowrjer
resin and then
iranryartecj in layers on
a conveyoi'systern to a

forming line, where the
fayers a(e cross
orientated into mats.

For lacc layers, the
strands generally run
along the panel, while
for core layers, the
strands are randomly
orientated or run across
the panel. The mats are
trimmed to a workable
size, then moved to a
press where the wood
strands and glue are
bonded together under
heat and pressure to
create a structural
pane!

For the past tvro
d€cades orientated

strand board has been
used for residential and
non-residential
construction in America.

Now this type of house
construction is occurring
in Australia.

Prepared orientated
strand board panels
approximately 15 mm in
thickness are slaoled to
timber studs to form
exterior - walls. No
noggins are required in

the supportframe-

These walls are later
covered by wire mesh
and are €ment
rendered Buildings
also utilise orientated
strand board for flooring

ispeciatly rated for
flooringl and roofing
The roofing panels are
extemally clad with
bituminous style tiles
(Pabco Premier 25).

Upper level floor trusses
(support joists) arc
constructed in an 'l-
Beam" configuration
uslng orientated strand
board for the web, and
laminated veneer for the
flanges of the joist

Due lo this type of floor
joint construction, it is

susoected that when
there is a fire there is a

loss of structural
integrity, and the weight
of the upper level maY

cause premature
collapse. This is

especially so if the fire

ry

l9
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has caused internal
plasterboard linings to
fail, exposing the timber
joists

Remember also that a
lot of plasterboard
ceilings and walls in
modern construction are
now glued and not
nailed to the timber
supports. Consideration
should also be given to
the added combustible
fuel loading created by
this form of building
material

Tvpe 2 - Polvstvrene
Foam Blocks
(Photos 3 and 4)

Polystyrene foam blocks
or sheets, of
approximate thickness
75 mm are being
fastened by galvanised
large head nails (roofing
style) to the timber
franring of lrouses,
forming t:re eylerjor
walls,

These walls are tater
cement rendered, over a
plastic mesh - the roof
being tiled. In a north
western area of Sydney
this type of construction
has been used in the
building of two level
townhouses connected
in groups of four, three
and five

The common adjoining
wall for each occupancy
was constructed by
hollcrv polystyrene

blocks. being
permanent form work.
and these were then rn-
filled with concreie

The outer wall thickness
of the block is
approximately 55 mm,
total thickness of the
finished wall is

approximately 250 mnr
This single wall extends
the height of both levels.

Upper level floor trusses
(support joists) are
constructed in a "1"

(hybeam) configuration
using laminated veneer.

These loists are "gang

nailed" and dyna bolted
to the concrete wall, the
polystyrene form work
having been cut away to
expose the concrete
surface.

Again, in a flre situation
premature structural
collapse of flooring
sr.lpporiing of tfle upper
$eusi may ccur
$re dsp elf

Fias
lil*Y\Es
po{ystyrEo* fsaft hss
the cha o{
rneftinE a;;d dspptng as
it burns. enabling easy
fire spread ts other
combustibles. Dire to
the large vertical surface
area exposed, rapid and
severe fire development
can occur.

Enormous quantities of
thick black smoke is
generated contributing

lir

to making fire fighting
activities dangerous,
and may necessitate
evacuation of residents
from nearby properties.

In a iire involved or fire
damaged structure the
collapse of the common
concrete dividing wall is

always imminent, this
being synonymous with
a "tilt up" slab in
commercial or industrial
prefnrses.

A recent serious fire in

Melbourne. involved
polystyrene form work
being utilised for the
construction of concrete
lift shaft walls within a

20 level building, which
was undergoing
refurbishment.

Conclusion

The main coecern ior
these types of building
conxpallents and
c*g1s:r!.j€*ron method is
Re fife safety risk to
Srefighlers who may
have to make an entry
to a building constructed
in this fashion, without
the knowledge that this
type gf construction is
employed.

This construction
method cannot be
determined by external
observation The only
way to tell is to have
prior knowledge of the
building construction.

w
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A Case Studt' suhmitted br
\li !\ntirnp ll.,tt.,tn,\l;,..a- l:':1.,

Brigade Fire Inve-stigatiott
c\Ji cer Ai ex ()onttct-v

On the iuth iv{erch 1998 ar

I 9lil hrs L nits frorn lhe
\letropolitan Frre &
Emerg.'ircr Sen ices Board
re-rpondei to an excharrge
relephone call ibr a iire er l.l5
Rececourse I{oad Flemington.

Fire aspliances. on arriving at

the scene rl'ere iaced vrith a

lire !n a'r srore).tilt slab
cLrncrerc building -i0 metres X
j0 metres. The building rvas
sell alisht and thick black
acrid smoke nas issuing iiom
the lst and 2nd floors. Their
pnmaq' concem lvas to stoP

rhe spread of fire ro the
arli'rinin<'

\f irhin the tlist -i(r ln:nuies
the tlre rvas inereased tv ;'
L'r e I -l depl.rr rnert rr hici:
inrlrrderl nrim,rn jire

appliances. 2 aerial units. l
rescue tmits- hose laver.
lJreathing Apoaratus control.
!'onrm'Jnicalicrn.; r-onlrol [rni t.

ti:: i:lvestigarion uni!. ,i
lnspeurrrs anci :
Corlrmi.i-ldi"rs

Fire Fighting Operations uvre
rreatl)' hinder<J t1 tirc ticr
that thr- til: shb lalis bec:.mri
rrnrrrhle nn rh," r.r- f:'utl5riL,ts Ult rll( tr'f .:\)i'i.
rr h::i 'Jre stecl Jec;. rci.l
siarttd ro colhpse \s such

5rs crern-s rvu-re unable to
a:I;\ i)'it i]jl intc,-r::l i.tiaci. i'i.
rhe fire iur' ro rhe ihreat ci
p,-.ssible building coliapse,
'fhe ex''erira! altack r\ as
ir:nir,.' r.'rnrnli - rtr.l n\
\rindo\.\ s ilmed rvith heavv
plaLre sai'sl\ glass ri,hich
requjred cunsiderah[- ei]or'! Ii)
remove

rir.- r-i.,1'ri-- ^-A'.r?;IrMlqlitrtlY upclaitolS
aantinued lale into the next
dav. x'ith rh!- L'ause oi the ilre
being deteunirred at l2 C0 lm
on 3 l st \.I& rh.

'I'he f-;lioling is an accornt
,:f lht' l-lrc invL'stigaii\-ir
plrrceduie

thc ir,, esr:garion hegan on
ihl nignr of the ilre rritn
ir:i:ii i:'.' s oi fir: tigh;inlr
cf*"fs, \1ii:ti-sJ€s. empioyees
, i .rrr.r:",ri,tirh+ hrrildino

l::1i:.ri::-ri iirla)rmttrcrl \1its
....:,-- i ir.-.rr tlr- i*r..:r.i....-. ,.3\\
ii:ll rh< Pr,.'iiuttiDn .\'lmr..rsr
rvlg. rris Ffeseri in thi
i'uiiulng al rhe sr3n oill:e:'ire
Ile rvas v.'rrrking rrn ihe 2nd
floor $il.n ih< po\\'er fililed ir
his ofice. As he n:ede his
\r'a\ !o the niain srvirchboard
0n rl'ie ground floor hr- notiued
the lighdng in thai area had
.rlsrr r'rii.'.t | 1r,rn pn1,.yi-,r,!1g

mrin producl,ion area on th!-

grouni iloo: hc noiicecl
ilam<s issuinr iron ilie argu

oi ih.i s\\ilcllhi)31'd roonl

Inve5llqgti61 proceedei after
ilre firg ..as sontaineJ. ?JrC ali
engineer ci"rnsultvd a: ro tlie
sgl:et\ oi the Lrea of
lnvestlgalr0n,

'fhe srvitshboar.i r.'.'as fixe<i ro

the concrele rrall and housed
in a smail i0on1 (rl

aPprOximatei) -1 ttielres r -l

merres 'fhis loon rlas aiJci

used f\ ths' Pii,uuctioi:
\Ianager as ar: uifice- The
conten(s ot- thi; r.1cllr)

consisted oi u dr'sk * itit a

cornFutel lTrorlitclr ani f haii

funher investigation oi th+

st"'ilcltirtrard area re\eaied the
foliorr'ing:

lhe electiical srvitcirbrrarci

rta-s onir al'fected b; ihe nc:lr

3nd rclealcd l)i, elrcrricai
shofl circuirins This \\'as
..on'lrnr,'d hr I R-i,-Ade

Electric:ll lnrestigalnr.'ihe
sori[h wal] ]\hich a'butt.i the

serr rce litt to the second i.\ ci
r.. -"1,"..{ a '\r' h'ra r..rr_.-^., P-.Iem
indicaunu a lo* burn point
near lhc dr-sk. I-nis \\trs lhe
lir,"vest pornt i-rf hurn in the

rocm c1'r-rrigin.

Excar ation of tiris area

revealed the rcrnarns oi a

conpurer m0nttcrl
Esanrinaticn oi the n,o;ii.t<,r

re|ealed Jamag.' ro the po\\er
input circuits. Thls '.ras also
confirmei trr llrir:ade
EIec rricai Inr.'-rli geti.'i

deentinq the causrr ci tiris firc

b
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to be a shorl circuit to the
power circuits of ihe
computer monitor.

fNete: the construction of this
rvall *as chlpboard l'bich
\!as (-ompromised eerlv in tlle
fire. allouing the fire to

quickll.-. spread to the upper
ievel. l

Earll' predicrions and rvitness

accounts of the cause of this
fire indiuated a shon circuit in
the s\ritchboard. Only *'ith
precise and extensivc

inlestigation and elimination
of various possible ignirion
factors could the correct cause

of the fire be determined.

Estimared Damage;

SI.5 Million

FIRE SAPETY TSSLIES:

The Jitting of sprinklers to

the building

One oi the greatest

advantages of t-rre sprinklers
is that thel' operate

automaricall-v and

individually- in the area of fire
ongin to prevent a fire fronr

grou'ine to a dangerous size

undetecred- One or t\}o firs
sprinkier heaCs control most

hri.'s in sprinklered buildings.
Over 100 vears of statistics

indicate thai a fire sprinklers'
eff'ectiveness rate in excess crf

969'0. In addition to this. thg

operation o! a sprinkler head

rrould simultaneousl-s send an

aulomatic aiarrn to the Fire
Brigade. and activat.

localisc'd alarrirs. alenittg
occuFants.

In comrnercial or inciusrri:l
t-rres approxinratel-v 60tl'i are

controlled r'"'ith one sprinkler
heai operating. and 9(l'q'o 

'*.1

all fires a-re contiolled q'ith

thc operation of six or fetvei
head,s-

Along w'ith the exceller:i
effectiveness historv' oi fire
spiiniiler s-vslems. goes an

excellent operariolr&l
readiness hisrorr'. Factorr
il.lutusJ research has reDorted

a fhilure rate of fire spriri<lu'r

heads at 1 in 16 mitlion.

Installed Alarm S),stem

l-he alamr s1'stem uas firted
*ith passive inita reij
mo\,ement detectors. Tirese

alarms drc' not s*tole
detectors. Ifthe alarsr sr.srern

had been fittecl rc'ith a nunber
oi smoke detectors rire aiarm

of rhe iire uoulC hal'e been

r;.ised mucil earlier
(ser- table i)

Also the alarrn monito;ing
coolpan)' must be qiven an

instiuction !n rvliting- that
rvhen an al'arm is received

fronr an instaiieC smr:ke

deiector. tliey must c(antac!

rhe Fire Brigade.

Generall,v. in a l-ire sicuation it
is common fi-.r smt'rke to b.'

present before there i-( a

significant huild up oi heat.

.\s the table beiorv iudicaies
there is a significant

difference brt*'een the

actilation times of a smoke

detectoi and the trvcr tvpcs of
heatttirermal delectors

The folio*'ing iable indicates

the rrredicted activati<ln times

of ciiflerenr detection devices.

hased on a compliler p!'ograill

knor,,n as "Detact", -I'he

times shoul are estlmates.
given ihat activalion msv \2r\
slightll. Jepending 0n rcilrr
siz,e or fire load rvithin lhe

r$om

f4b!9 I - Predicteci A,q!-yAtjQ
l'imes

i)etector T; pe l{esponse Tinre

Index .A.ctir.atjon Time (se.j

S;:noke alarmtDetecior <60

Residenriai sprinkler t tbsl

response) 50 - 190

Thermal,iHeat detector iraie rli
rise) 321 - l'7A

-l'bemralil'leat detector ilhed
ir)Fhprqtrrrpl ili-:ll;

?

Electrical Equipmenl

All electrical equiPmelr
shculd be isoluted at the

po*er poi:i! rnd not lefi in
standbl mode.

An instruction shoulci he

uritten lo explain to all
emplo,vees hcu'to isolate the

buiiclilg uhen thc last pcrson

closes rhe business li:r rht
tla)
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A WOOLSHED FIRE
l

ry

A Case Study, by Wal Stem.

One Thursday morning, farm workers
on a property near Walgett, in north-
weslern New South Wales saw smoke
billowing upwards in the distance.
Driving to the site, they found their
scmewhat isolated woolshed to be fullv
ablez*

No fireiighting was attempted, and
when trre scene was investigated the
{s!lcv;,.i9 day the building was almost
compfei*iy burnt- lt had a wooden
frame. a rvDodan floor, and corrugated
r::iai vsalls end roof. The building was
stlli ss-'sri*.g X,hat day. and the timber
aimsst ail cocsur'::ed

The pr**'iaus week lhe building had
bee* *s*d isr shearing The shearers
complei*3 tileir wcrk by Tuesday.
Ih*y tur*ad off the electricity, locked
up. and set off to their next job. The fire
Yt'as tloie$ trro days later.

There irras no evidence of any
strangels being around after Tuesday,
or aay evidence that vehicles had
driven there There was no evidence of
vandalism, or any known reason why a
fire may have occurred.

There was no electricity turned on.
There was no evidence of any
machinery left on, or ignitable liquids
being present, or cylinders of gas
noted, or materials noted present
which might spontaneously combust.

A fire can occur if there is present a
fuel (something to burn), oxygen, and
an ignition source ( a supply of heat or
energy) In this instance there was
present a timber structure, the
woolshed, with dry timber, soaked over

time wilh wool fat. A fire waiting to
happen.

There was no shortage of oxygen (in
the airl. That leaves an ignition source.
How did it light up?

I noticed that several timber pens near
the woolshed, up to several hundred
metres from the shed had been burnt,
or were burning They were all down
wind from the woolshed.

I was told they had caught fire, after
the farrnworkers had arrived.
Obviously, the fire had spread from the
woolshed to these structures. There
was quite a strong wind blowing in the
direction from the woolshed to these
timber pens. and the burning, flying
embers would have been the ignition
source_

When I walked around the woolshed, I

noticed to my surprise areas upwind
from the woolshed, at ground level,
where there were burning embers. The
furthest area. aboul 100 metres upwind
from the woolshed,'was smoking and
exhibited burnt embers over an area oI
several square metres.

Directly between that area and the
woolshed, there were several smaller
burnt patches at ground level.

l'{ow could a fire be initiated two days
after the shearers left? And how come
there were burning embers upwind
from the woolshed? There were no
records indicating a change in wind
direction

An examination of the main burnt patch
provided the answer. Boy Scottts know
that l^rhen leaving a camp site, they
need lo "Bash, burn. and bury"

ry
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That's what you should do with the
rubbish.

In this instance the rubbish had been
collected at a site 100 metres away
from the woolshed, been burnt, but

definitely not well buried. Burning
embers were either left uncovered, or
had been blown uncovered by the
wind. The wind had maintbined their
burning state, and then carried them to
the woolshed.

3

Top Photo: Remains of Woolshed Bottom Photo: Rubbish Site
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